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Subtropical Dairy’s recent Annual 
General Meeting in early November 2019 
provided an opportunity to pause and 
reflect regarding what the organisation 
had achieved over the 2018-19 financial 
year. 

While you may see us working in your 
local region, or read about what we 
are doing in Northern Horizons or our 
weekly ENews, communication across 
Subtropical Dairy is often challenging 
given it’s large geographical size. From 
Malanda in Far North Queensland to 
Kempsey on the mid-north coast of NSW, 
Subtropical Dairy stretches over 1800 km 
north to south, which is larger than New 
Zealand. Our southern colleagues are 
somewhat surprised when told the rest of 
the Dairy Australia Regional Development 
Programmes (excluding Dairy NSW) could 
all fit in Subtropical Dairy!

So, to fill you in on what we were up to 
during 2018-19, I have compiled the 
following headlines: 

• Between July 1 2018 and June 30 
2019, Subtropical Dairy delivered 131 
workshops and events to industry. 
Attendance totalled 1636 farmers (and 
staff) and 430 service providers. Many 
of the participants attended more than 
one event over the year. These events 
covered farm business management, 
herd feedbase and nutrition, herd 
health and performance, discussion 
groups, our Young Dairy Network and 
our Regional Groups. 

• Dairy Australia provided funding for 
one-on-one consultations for farms in 
drought impacted regions during 2018-
19. In addition to the support provided 
by our own staff, we facilitated 69 
one-on-one consultations by Graham 
Chambers and Graeme Busby in 
southern Queensland and northern 
NSW over this time. Subtropical Dairy 
also facilitated 12 drought dinners and 
group events over the year.

• Northern Horizons continued to be one 
of our key communication channels 
during 2018-19. Six editions were 
published, with each emailed to 960 
recipients. Each edition was also 
mailed in hard copy to 515 recipients. 

• 2018-19 saw the continuation of 
our Northern Weekly eNews which 
is emailed to approximately 1000 
recipients every week. 

• We continued to improve our regional 
website, www.dairyinfo.biz, which 
is co-delivered by Queensland 
Department of Agriculture and 
Fisheries. Dairyinfo.biz had close to 
5,000 visits during 2018-19, with many 
of these from international users. 

• During 2018-19, Subtropical Dairy 
invested in eight farmer-led regional 
RD&E projects. These were: the 
evaluation of an automated heat 
detection system in Far North 
Queensland; ongoing monitoring of 
legume/kikuyu swards on the Sunshine 
Coast; biological alternatives for 
mastitis treatment and pasture meter 
calibration in South East Queensland; 
first aid training and an evaluation 
of ammonium-based fertilisers in 
Mid North Coast NSW; and financial 
benchmarking and precision fertiliser 
application in Far North Coast NSW. 
The Department of Agricultural and 
Fisheries Queensland and University 
of Queensland provided a significant 
amount of in-kind investment from Dr 
Marcelo Benvenutti and Dr John  
Al-Alawneh to these projects. 

• Subtropical Dairy continued its 
investment in Cow Create Careers, a 
programme engaging with secondary 
school students regarding careers in 
the dairy industry. Subtropical Dairy 
also sponsored Beaudesert High 
School in the The Archibull Prize which 
is an innovative and fun program 
engaging secondary school students 
in agricultural and environmental 
awareness through art, design, 
creativity and teamwork.

• We undertook further engagement 
with seed companies regarding 
tropical grass development; 

• We successfully attracted almost 
$200,000 towards the development 
of climate resilient farming systems 
on the Darling Downs and South-east 
Queensland. 

So there you have it; your levy at work in 
Subtropical Dairy during 2018-19. While 
our staff, consultants and collaborators 
work hard to deliver these services, 
we could not achieve this without the 
support of our farmers, the Department 
of Agriculture and Fisheries Queensland, 
regional processors, agribusiness, 
universities and other key stakeholders. 

Subtropical Dairy’s achievements during 2018-19

For a copy of our  
Annual Report  
2018-19,  
please visit  
www.dairyinfo.biz. 
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Projects Participants/
editions/further 
information

Workshops (total = 69) 834 participants
Groups and Networks
Discussion Groups – 
support for 15

347 participants

YDN specific events 128 participants
Regional Groups (seven 
with five active)

257 participants 
including eight small 
projects 

Seasonal response 
Taking Stock 
consultations

69 visits and over 300 
phone calls

Drought dinners  
(total = 12)

338 participants

Industry drought 
response 
teleconferences

20 held over financial 
year

Communication
Northern Horizons  
(six editions)

Over 3000 hard 
copies posted

Weekly ENews 49 editions emailed to 
over 49,000 recipients

Facebook pages 7 with 1024 members
www.dairyinfo.biz (in 
conjunction with DAF)

4895 visits (62% 
international)

Others 
Focus Farm One Focus Farm on 

the Darling Downs
DairyPlan workshops 
(SD lead = 3) 

141 participants

Service Provider 
Advisory Group

Over 15 members

NRM stakeholder 
project

Successfully 
attracting $200,000 
for developing 
resilient farms

Tropical grass 
development

Engagement with key 
investors 

Cows Create Careers 
and the Archibull Prize

Supporting three 
regions

If you are interested in knowing any more 
information about what we do, please 
contact your local Extension Co-ordinator 
listed on the last page of Northern 
Horizons.

Paul Roderick
Chairman, Subtropical Dairy
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